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Abstract. For atmospheric CO2 reconstructions using ice
cores, the technique to release the trapped air from the ice
samples is essential for the precision and accuracy of the
measurements. We present here a new dry extraction tech-
nique in combination with a new gas analytical system that
together show significant improvements with respect to cur-
rent systems. Ice samples (3–15 g) are pulverised using a
novel centrifugal ice microtome (CIM) by shaving the ice
in a cooled vacuum chamber (−27 ◦C) in which no friction
occurs due to the use of magnetic bearings. Both, the shaving
principle of the CIM and the use of magnetic bearings have
not been applied so far in this field. Shaving the ice sam-
ples produces finer ice powder and releases a minimum of
90 % of the trapped air compared to 50 %–70 % when needle
crushing is employed. In addition, the friction-free motion
with an optimized design to reduce contaminations of the in-
ner surfaces of the device result in a reduced system offset
of about 2.0 ppmv compared to 4.9 ppmv. The gas analyti-
cal part shows a higher precision than the corresponding part
of our previous system by a factor of two, and all processes
except the loading and cleaning of the CIM now run auto-
matically. Compared to our previous system, the complete
system shows a 3 times better measurement reproducibility
of about 1.1 ppmv (1σ ) which is similar to the best repro-
ducibility of other systems applied in this field. With this high
reproducibility, no replicate measurements are required any-
more for most future measurement campaigns resulting in a
possible output of 12–20 measurements per day compared to
a maximum of 6 with other systems.
1 Introduction
In order to reconstruct past atmospheric CO2 concentrations
several studies analysed Antarctic ice cores, which contain
small samples of the past atmosphere (e.g. Lu¨thi et al., 2008;
Ahn and Brook, 2008; Bereiter et al., 2012) enclosed in air
bubbles in the ice. The methods used in these analyses re-
quired several decades of development to reach an accuracy
better than 5 % (Coachman et al., 1956; Neftel et al., 1982;
Indermu¨hle et al., 1999; see Bereiter, 2012, for the detailed
history). One of the keys in these methods is the way how
the air is extracted from the ice. During the extraction of air
from ice samples several effects may alter the measured CO2
concentrations: dissolution of CO2 and carbonate chemical
reactions in liquid water (Kawamura et al., 2003), adsorp-
tion/desorption effects at surfaces (Zumbrunn et al., 1982),
contamination associated with mechanical friction in the ex-
traction device (Lu¨thi, 2009), contamination associated with
organic and inorganic substances in the ice (Anklin et al.,
1995; Tschumi and Stauffer, 2000), and contaminations gen-
erally occurring in high vacuum applications.
Air extraction techniques for ice samples use three differ-
ent basic principles to release the air from the ice: melting of
the ice, sublimation of the ice, and mechanical pulverisation
of the ice under dry conditions (referred to as dry extraction).
The melt extraction has only shown limited success in CO2
analysis due to possible chemical reactions taking place in
the presence of liquid water (Kawamura et al., 2003); how-
ever, this principle is successfully used for th analysis of
other gases in ice cores (e.g. Baumgartner et al., 2012; Schilt
et al., 2010). The sublimation and dry extraction principles
both provided reliable and reproducible CO2 reconstructions.
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One example is Siegenthaler et al. (2005) who applied both
techniques. In terms of quantity, the dry extraction principle
has produced many more CO2 data because this technique
has been applied for many years and because it requires less
time for the extraction process resulting in a much higher
sample throughput compared to sublimation systems. The
fastest and most precise sublimation system to date currently
has a sample throughput of 2 samples per day (Schmitt et al.,
2011), whereas the fastest dry extraction system can analyse
16 samples per day (Bereiter et al., 2012). This limits the
application of sublimation systems for larger measurement
campaigns and represents a strong advantage for any dry ex-
traction principle.
However, in terms of the quality of the extraction, the dry
extraction technique has a clear disadvantage. Existing dry
extraction devices release only 60 %–90 % and 50 %–80 % of
the enclosed air in pure bubble ice and in pure clathrate ice,
respectively (Schaefer et al., 2011; Sowers and Jubenville,
2000; Lu¨thi et al., 2010; Ahn et al., 2009), whereas sublima-
tion extracts 100 % of the enclosed air from all ice types. In
the bubble to clathrate transition zone (BCTZ) of ice cores
(depth zone in ice cores where bubbles and clathrates coexist
and where a fractionation of CO2 concentration in clathrates
relative to bubbles occurs) this leads to offsets between dif-
ferent extraction techniques depending on their extraction ef-
ficiencies for the two ice types (Lu¨thi et al., 2010; Schaefer
et al., 2011). For this reason none of the current dry extrac-
tion systems provide accurate CO2 data within the BCTZ,
whereas the sublimation extraction overcomes this limitation
(Lu¨thi et al., 2010). Among the dry extraction devices, the
“ball mill” shows the smallest difference in extraction effi-
ciency between bubble and clathrate ice of only 10 % which
leads to more reliable results within the BCTZ in comparison
with the cracker principle (Schaefer et al., 2011).
Further disadvantages with respect to the quality of the ex-
traction are that the effects of adsorption and desorption of
laboratory air at the inner surfaces (Zumbrunn et al., 1982)
and that the effects of friction within the device (Lu¨thi, 2009)
are more problematic in mechanical dry extraction systems
than in sublimation systems. This is mainly due to the fact
that stainless steel is used in dry extraction vessels compared
to glass used for sublimation and that no moving parts are
required in sublimation systems. In the needle cracker sys-
tem previously used in our lab, we corrected for these effects
by measuring during a day several gas-free single-crystal ice
samples to which a standard gas is added (the correction
varies between 2–8 ppmv depending on the day and history
of the system). While this procedure provides sufficiently ac-
curate results for CO2 concentrations, it is, however, very
challenging to control these effects for the more sensitive
analysis of isotopes in CO2 (Elsig, 2009).
Due to the constraints of the current dry extraction sys-
tems, we have developed a new dry extraction device with
the following aims:
a. maximum possible extraction efficiency;
b. minimum mechanical friction within the device;
c. minimized inner area of the device that is exposed to
ambient air during sample loading;
d. maximum possible sample throughput.
In addition to a completely new extraction device, we have
also built a new gas analytical part for three reasons: (i) our
original setup is based on the infrared laser spectrometer
(IRLSM) of Lehmann et al. (1977) and has reached its life-
time; (ii) commercial optical gas analysers with sufficient
reliability have become available (e.g., from Los Gatos Re-
search, LI-COR or Picarro) and (iii) the new analysers can be
embedded into an automated control environment.
2 Instrumental setup
2.1 Extraction device
The diameter of air clathrates in polar ice cores lies between
20–200 microns (Uchida et al., 2011). To open all enclosures
and, hence, to reach maximum extraction efficiency with dry
extraction, the ice sample must be pulverised to grain sizes
smaller than the diameter of the enclosures. In the ice powder
produced by our needle cracker, more than 90 % of the grains
are larger, reaching up to several mm in diameter (see Fig. 3)
explaining the low extraction efficiency of only 50 %–70 %
(Lu¨thi et al., 2010). Other dry extraction principles show
similar extraction efficiencies (Sowers and Jubenville, 2000;
Schaefer et al., 2011). We examined alternative methods and
found that the principle of shaving the ice has very high po-
tential for fine pulverisation.
The design of the new dry extraction device is shown in
Fig. 1. The sample holder (B) with a bay for the ice sample
(A) is contained in a mantle (C) (diameter of B: 10 cm; toler-
ance between B and C: 1 mm). At the bottom of the mantle
a fixed knife (D) is positioned such that it slightly protrudes
into the interior. By rotating the sample holder anti-clockwise
(arrows) with a frequency of up to 2000 rotations per minute,
the ice sample gets pushed towards the inner mantle surface
due to the centrifugal force and a layer of ice gets shaved
off once per revolution when passing over the knife. The
produced ice powder accumulates in the lower storage reser-
voir (E). The sample holder is rotated in the device until the
sample is consumed and all ice is turned into ice powder,
which is recognised acoustically when the noise originating
from the impact of the sample on the knife stops. Our exper-
iments showed that indeed ice samples have been quantita-
tively consumed at this point. The pulverisation principle of
this new dry extraction device – called centrifugal ice micro-
tome (CIM) – has not yet been applied in ice core research.
The amount of ice that gets shaved off the sample per cy-
cle and the grain size of the resulting powder, respectively,
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702 Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the CIM for extracting enclosed airin ice under dry conditions. The legend and letters mark the different
parts of the device including the sample (A). The sample holder (B)
can be rotated within the mantle (C) as indicated by the arrows (tol-
erance between A and C: 1 mm). Access to load the sample holder
is provided via the upper cap (F) and to remove the ice powder from
the storage reservoir (E) via the lower cap (G).
is determined to first order by the distance between the inner
mantle surface and the knife edge. Hence, the extraction effi-
ciency can be optimized by adjusting this distance. The sam-
ple holder levitates and rotates contact free within the mantle
using two magnetic bearings from Levitronix at each side of
the sample holder. Levitronix systems combine the contact-
free magnetic levitation and the rotation actuator in one de-
vice. The whole CIM is cooled down to −27 ◦C to avoid
any ice melting. This is achieved by placing the CIM inside
an insulated box in which liquid nitrogen is evaporated in a
controlled way. Besides the cooling effect this also provides
a pure nitrogen atmosphere around the CIM which leads to
lower measured CO2 concentrations if the CIM leaks. This
helps to distinguish effects that would increase the CO2 con-
centration (i.e. leaks outside the CIM, adsorption/desorption
of laboratory air at the inner surfaces of the device; Zum-
brunn et al., 1982) from CIM leaks.
The sample holder is loaded through the access at the up-
per cap (F, CF flange sealing), and the ice powder is removed
through the access at the lower cap (G, Swagelok VCR seal-
ing). During loading and removing of the ice, the inside of
the device is flushed with pure nitrogen to avoid contamina-
tion of the inner surfaces of the mantle with ambient air. In
order to minimize the contamination of the cap inner surfaces
during opening, their dimensions are kept as small as possi-
ble. Furthermore, the caps are placed in a dewar over a liquid
nitrogen layer at the bottom of the dewar when they are not
connected to the device. The constantly evaporating nitrogen
in the dewar provides a cold and ambient air-free atmosphere
for the caps.
The dimensions of the bay in the sample holder and the
volume of the storage reservoir determine the possible sam-
ple sizes with which the CIM can be loaded. In the current
realisation sample masses of up to 15 g can be accommo-
dated. The mantle of the CIM can be split into two pieces
(indium sealing) such that the complete sample holder can be
replaced. With a redesigned sample holder a maximum sam-
ple mass of 40 g could be realised. For larger samples a com-
plete redesign of the CIM would be required, but upscaling of
the extraction principle is possible. The whole construction
of the CIM is made up of stainless steel with the exception of
the material for the knife (titanium) and for the casing at the
magnetic bearings where an insulator is required to allow for
the magnetic levitation to work (here we use glass which is
connected to the stainless steel parts using indium sealing).
2.2 Gas analytical part
The setup of the complete system is shown in Fig. 2. Four
main parts constitute this system: the new extraction device
(red circle), an adjustable volume using a membrane bellow
(dashed rectangle), the optical gas analyser LI-7000 from LI-
COR (green rectangle) and the standard gas containers (STD
1–3). Both the LI-7000 and the CIM are placed in a temper-
ature stabilizing box. The box around the LI-7000 consists
of wood panels, thermal insulation and a piezoelectric cooler
element to keep the device at stable room temperature within
±0.02 ◦C during a measurement day (peak to peak). Larger
variations in the order of ±0.1 ◦C deteriorate the measure-
ment accuracy. The box around the CIM is needed for cool-
ing the CIM down to −27 ◦C.
The optical gas analyser LI-7000 (LI-COR, 2005) uses
the non-dispersive infrared (NDIR) measurement technique
which is a less sensitive technique than used for our origi-
nal IRLSM and other commercial optical gas analysers (i.e.
of Los Gatos Research, Baer et al., 2002; Picarro, Crosson,
2008). However, the NDIR technique is less complex and
thus robust, and the device is small and less expensive than
other devices. It also allows us to access the raw data for
subsequent processing. By stabilizing the ambient tempera-
ture of the LI-7000 (see above) and using a relatively long
integration time for the measurement data (up to 6 min), the
precision of the LI-7000 can be increased to a level sufficient
for this application (Bereiter, 2007).
In order to understand the role of the different parts of
the system, the measurement procedure is described here: the
whole measurement system including the CIM is evacuated
in the beginning. After disconnecting the CIM from the vac-
uum system and connecting it with the nitrogen flush, the
CIM is loaded with a sample and reconnected to the vacuum
system for a few minutes in order to let the sample surfaces
sublimate and, thus, remove possible surface contaminations.
Then the valves leading to the CIM are closed and the rota-
tion of the sample holder is started. During the rotation for
roughly one minute, the ice sample is completely turned into
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/251/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 251–262, 2013
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Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of the complete system for CO2 mea-
surements on polar ice cores. Red circle: CIM (details in Fig. 1);
green rectangle: LI-7000 optical CO2 analyser from LI-COR with
its measurement cell (blue); hashed rectangle: adjustable volume
using a membrane bellow (stainless steel); dashed rectangle: stan-
dard gas unit with three standard gas reservoirs (STD 1-3); grey
squares: temperature stabilizing boxes used for the LI-7000 and the
CIM; C1 and C2: cold traps; P : pressure gauge; pink valves: pneu-
matically actuated diaphragm valves; blue valves: pneumatically
actuated full-metal bellow valves; grey valves: manually actuated
full-metal bellow valves. The ends of the vacuum line marked with
a pump are connected to vacuum pumps. All vacuum valves and
fittings are made of stainless steel and manufactured by Swagelok.
ice powder and the air is released from the ice. The released
air is then expanded towards the membrane bellow passing
cold trap C2 (−85 ◦C) which collects water vapour. For this
expansion two different options have been tested in order to
determine system artefacts: first, direct expansion into the
membrane bellow; second, two step expansion first to C2 and
then to the membrane bellow. For the second option, differ-
ent waiting times between the first and second step of up to
5 min have also been tested (see Sect. 3.3 for further details).
Independent of the option applied, the membrane bellow is
expanded to its maximum volume during the connection with
the CIM in order to transfer as much sample air into the bel-
low as possible. Afterwards, the valves between the bellow
and the CIM are closed and opened towards the measuring
cell. Then, the volume of the bellow is reduced to its mini-
mum volume in order to push as much air as possible into the
LI-7000 measuring cell. In this way, 2.3 times more air can
be transferred to the measuring cell in comparison to the case
when the air would be expanded directly into the measuring
cell without the use of the membrane bellow.
After closing the valves leading to the LI-7000, the oper-
ating computer starts to record the infrared absorption sig-
nals from the LI-7000 while the rest of the system is evac-
uated again. When the detection is finished, the sample air
is pumped out of the LI-7000 measuring cell which is then
reloaded with standard gas from one of the standard gas
containers. During this procedure, the pressure in the cell –
measured by pressure gauge P – is adjusted to the pressure
of the previous sample by adjusting the volume of the mem-
brane bellow (deviation between the two pressures within 1.5
per mill). The concentration of the sample air is calculated on
the operating computer using the recorded raw infrared sig-
nals from the LI-7000 of both gases (sample and standard
gas). Since temperature and pressure are equal for the sam-
ple and the standard, the sample concentration is directly pro-
portional to the ratio of the two measured absorption signals.
The system control is based on LABView and routine mea-
surements are performed automatically. All processes run au-
tomatically except loading and removing of the ice sample.
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Ice powder characteristics
The extraction efficiency is determined by the grain size of
the produced ice powder. In Fig. 3 grain size distributions
from ice powders produced with the cracker and CIM device
used in our lab are compared. The distributions have been de-
termined in the following way: a dewar was cooled down and
filled with dry ice powder in order to keep the dewar cool. Ar-
tificially produced gas-free single-crystal ice was pulverised
in the device. This showed no visual difference to powder
from real polar ice and the produced powder was filled into
the dewar. The ice/dry ice powder mixture was then filled in
a sieve tower (sieves from Fritsch and Retsch, Shaking ta-
ble from Fritsch) located in a cold room (−15 ◦C) in order to
separate the different grains from the ice powder. After shak-
ing the sieve tower for about 5 min the powder was left to let
the dry ice sublimate so that only the ice powder remained.
Then, the masses of the collected ice powder on the different
sieves were measured.
There is a clear difference between the grain size distribu-
tion of the cracker and the CIM. In the cracker powder about
2/3 of the ice mass contains grains with sizes above 1 mm. In
the CIM powder less than 1/4 of the ice mass falls into this
category. This large amount of coarse grains in the cracker
powder explains both the extraction efficiency of only 50 %–
70 % (depending in the ice characteristic) and the preferen-
tial extraction of air from the large enclosures (Lu¨thi et al.,
2010). About 1/3 of the ice powder mass from the CIM has
grain sizes between 1 mm and 0.5 mm and about 1/2 between
0.5 mm and 0.1 mm. Even smaller grain sizes are negligible
in both principles, however, it is notable that the small grain
sizes below 0.25 mm are very sticky and can form clusters
of grains that no longer pass the sieves anymore. Hence, it
might be that more smaller grains exist but are not recorded
with this procedure.
With the CIM, a setup for “coarse” and one for “fine”
ice powder has been tested by adjusting the knife posi-
tion (Fig. 3, dark and light grey bars). The setups differ
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Fig. 3. Grain size distribution of the ice powder produced with the
cracker and CIM used in our lab. The height of the bars represents
the percentage of the total powder mass found in a specific grain size
range. The black bars indicate powder from the cracker (total mass:
16 g), the grey bars from the CIM with two different knife positions
producing coarser (dark grey) and finer (light grey) powder. With
the fine setup two experiments have been performed (total mass for
each CIM experiment: 9.5 g).
particularly in the amount of larger grains. The mass of the
powder produced with the coarse setup consists to 23 % of
grains above 1 mm, whereas the powder produced with the
fine setup contains only 17.5 % of the mass in this size range.
The two equal experiments with the fine setup reproduce this
result within 1.5 % indicating that this difference is clearly
significant. The missing mass of larger grains is found be-
tween 0.5 mm and 0.1 mm while the amount between 1 mm
and 0.5 mm seems to be roughly equal for the coarse and
fine setup. With this size distribution also the CIM will not
extract 100 % of the trapped air in clathrated ice since the
diameter of clathrates in polar ice cores lies between 0.02–
0.2 mm (Uchida et al., 2011). It is difficult, however, to quan-
titatively calculate an efficiency from this distribution since
the produced grains as well as the enclosures consist of dif-
ferent geometries which would need to be known for such a
calculation. For a more quantitative estimate of the extraction
efficiency real ice core measurements were used as described
in Sect. 3.4. Nevertheless, the sieving results suggest that the
extraction efficiency is higher with the CIM compared to the
cracker. For the issues within the BCTZ associated with the
extraction efficiency (Lu¨thi et al., 2010) the difference be-
tween the efficiency within bubble and clathrate ice is the
crucial determining factor and not necessarily the absolute
value of the efficiencies. This difference can only be quanti-
fied by measurements within the BCTZ (see Fig. 7).
In order to derive the grain size distributions of the CIM
shown in Fig. 3, one single ice sample of about 9.5 g has been
shaved, whereas for the cracker distributions the powder of
3 samples has been collected accumulating to about 16 g of
ice. The reason for this is that the cracker does not crack the
samples equally well and therefore several samples needed
to be averaged. In contrast to that, the CIM shows a constant
pulverisation characteristic from one sample to the other as
indicated by the two equal experiments with the fine setup.
This suggests that the extraction efficiency from one sample
to the other is also more constant with the CIM than with the
cracker. This is a further advantage for measurements within
the BCTZ. Furthermore, the CIM pulverises all sample sizes
from very small pieces (less than 1 g) up to the maximum
size (about 15 g) and even fractured ice samples to powder
with similar characteristics as seen in Fig. 3. This is not the
case with our cracker and cracker systems of other labora-
tories (Ahn et al., 2009). In the needle cracker, besides the
geometry of the needle matrix, also the distance over which
the needles can accelerate until they hit the ice and to what
extent the ice powder fills the sample chamber are important
for the quality of the pulverisation. Hence, with the cracker
principle different sample dimensions result in different ex-
traction efficiencies, whereas the extraction efficiency of the
CIM is much less dependent on the sample sizes.
3.2 Results from air standards
The accuracy of the gas analytical part of the system is in-
vestigated in a first step with standard gas measurements
(standard gas is measured against itself). To the first order,
the deviation of these measurements depends on the sta-
bility of the system which is determined by the tempera-
ture of the LI-7000 (see Sect. 2.2). To the second order,
the deviation depends on the pressure of the sample (sample
amount) at which the measurements are performed as well
as on the CO2 concentration of the gases. With a stable sys-
tem, a standard deviation of 1.2 ppmv (1σ ) is achieved for
the worst case of low concentration (197.62 ppmv) and low
pressure (4 mbar). This represents already a significant im-
provement over the previously used infrared laser spectrom-
eter (IRLSM) (1.7 ppmv). In the case of higher concentration
(251.63 ppmv) and high pressures (10 mbar) a standard devi-
ation of only 0.4 ppmv is reached (Siegrist, 2011).
The measurements presented in this work (Figs. 4–7) are
performed under conditions at which the standard deviation
of the gas analytical part lies at 1 ppmv or lower. This is about
a factor 2 lower than the standard deviation of the IRLSM. As
mentioned in Sect. 2.2, the NDIR technique used in the LI-
7000 is much less sensitive to CO2 compared to the IRLSM
technique, however, this is overcompensated by the longer
integration time of the infrared signals, the better stability
and the automation of the new system. Due to the relatively
www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/251/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 251–262, 2013
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Fig. 4. Measurement results of the CIM system (black crosses) and
cracker system (grey crosses) using standard gas with 251.62 ppmv
(upper dashed line) and 197.63 ppmv (lower dashed line) CO2 con-
centration and gas-free single-crystal ice samples. In the case of
the CIM different sample weights have been used. For both stan-
dard gases an error (1σ ) for the single CIM data point is given by
the error bars initiated at 3 g sample weight (SIO197: ±0.74 ppmv
SIO251± 0.88 ppmv). They represent the standard deviations of all
data points of the corresponding standard gas shown in this figure.
To calculate these deviations, in a first step all results from sam-
ples with weights > 0 were corrected for their mean offset to the
corresponding standard value.
long time needed for the whole process of cleaning, loading
and evacuating of the CIM as well as the subsequent extrac-
tion, the integration time of the infrared absorption system
(up to 6 min) is not a limiting factor with respect to sample
throughput.
3.3 Results from gas-free ice
First, measurements with gas-free ice are presented using ar-
tificially made single-crystal ice. In terms of the procedure,
the only difference to real ice core samples is that before the
shaving process gets started, a standard gas is added to the
CIM. With these types of measurements system artefacts can
be investigated. For all the results discussed in this section
and shown in Figs. 4 and 5, the CIM was adjusted to produce
“coarse” powder (see Fig. 3). No difference has been found
between the two settings for these type of measurements.
New dry extraction technique for ice samples 29 January 2013
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Fig. 5. Measurement results of the CIM system of one day us-
ing standard gas with 251.62 ppmv CO2 concentration and gas-free
single-crystal ice samples. Crosses represent measurements during
which the CIM was opened and the ice was shaved. Triangles show
measurements where the CIM was loaded with ice but was kept
closed and no ice was shaved. The error bars are equal to the error
bar in Fig. 4 for SIO251.
Figure 4 shows the results of single-crystal measurements
using two different standard gases from the Scripps Insti-
tute of Oceanography (197.63 ppmv, SIO197; 251.62 ppmv,
SIO251) and different weights of single-crystal ice samples.
The results with SIO197 (bottom section) show no offset
when running the whole process without ice (0 g sample
weight). However, when the CIM is loaded with ice, an off-
set between the reference value (dashed line) and the results
of 1.19± 0.15 ppmv (1σ ) is found on average. There is no
indication for a weight dependency in these data which sug-
gests that the offset is independent from the amount of ice
shaved. The general pattern of the results with SIO251 (top
section in Fig. 4) is the same: (i) larger offset to the reference
value when using ice compared to the results without ice;
and (ii) no weight dependency. However, these data show
a larger spread compared to SIO197 (see the error bars in
Fig. 4 and the explanation in the figure caption) and there is
a tendency to a positive offset without ice. The reason for this
is that all measurements with SIO197 have been performed
with the same procedure and only the weights of the sam-
ples have been changed. For the measurements with SIO251,
in addition to the weights the options of how the extracted
air is expanded into the measuring cell have also been varied
(see Sect. 2.2). During some measurements the air has been
immedi tely expanded towards the measuring cell after the
shaving process has been finished (i.e. no delay in the pro-
cess). During others a waiting time of up to 5 min has been
introduced between the end of the shaving process and the
expansion of the air. In addition, during this waiting time in
some cases the CIM was closed while in the others the CIM
stayed connected to the cold trap C2.
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During all SIO197 measurements, the air has been imme-
diately expanded towards the measuring cell. This is the op-
timal case since the potential for contamination caused by
desorption of CO2 from the inner surfaces of the CIM (Zum-
brunn et al., 1982) and the risk of leakage effects in the
CIM is minimized. For the SIO251 measurements without
ice, performed under the same optimal conditions, no off-
set to the reference value was found (as was the case for the
corresponding SIO197 measurements). The offset increased
to 0.6 ppmv when a waiting time of 5 min was introduced.
There was no clear change found whether or not the CIM
was connected to the cold trap during the waiting time, how-
ever, if at all we would expect an increase of the offset due to
the water vapour flux from the CIM to the trap preferentially
transporting CO2 (Stauffer and Oeschger, 1985).
The different options of the expansion procedure have
been introduced in order to account for slowly decaying
clathrates. Therefore, for pure bubble ice the option of im-
mediate expansion towards the measurement cell is used,
whereas for (partly) clathrated ice (Figs. 6 and 7) the op-
tion with a waiting time is applied. The option of connect-
ing the CIM to C2 or not during the waiting time did not
influence the measurements on polar ice performed in this
work. Since the different options have an influence on the
system accuracy and precision, two cases from the measure-
ments with gas-free ice are selected to provide a range of the
system accuracy and precision. The best results so far have
been obtained during a sequence of 14 single SIO197 mea-
surements distributed over two days with direct expansion
towards the cell. The mean value and the standard deviation
of this sequence is 198.8 ppmv and 0.6 ppmv, respectively.
The lower quality limit is given by the averaged values of all
SIO251 measurement with any waiting time up to 5 min (8
days, 40 measurements; mean: 254.0 ppmv, standard devia-
tion: 1.1 ppmv).
The single-crystal measurements performed with the
cracker system (Fig. 4, grey crosses) show a much larger
spread than the ones from the CIM system. The standard de-
viation of these data is 2.7 ppmv which is roughly three times
larger compared to the CIM system. Furthermore, the aver-
age offset to the reference value with the cracker system is
about 4.9 ppmv whereas with the CIM system this is only
2.0 ppmv (average over all SIO251 data excluding 0 g sam-
ple weight). A possible reason for the offset to the reference
value in the cracker system is adsorption and desorption of
laboratory air at the inner surfaces of the cracker (Zumbrunn
et al., 1982).
Figure 5 shows single-crystal measurements with the CIM
system of one single day during which two different sets of
measurements have been performed: the set represented by
the crosses followed the normal procedure where the CIM
was opened to clean and load; for the set represented by
the triangles the CIM was kept closed throughout the mea-
surement, however, ice was present in the CIM to ensure
the same water vapour pressure inside. The data show no
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Fig. 6. Top: CO2 concentrations derived with the CIM system
(black dots, this study) and our cracker system (blue dots, Bereiter et
al., 2012) using ice samples from the TALDICE core. In green, CO2
data from the Byrd ice core are shown using an independent cracker
system (Ahn and Brook, 2008). The records are synchronised onto
the EDML1 Scenario 4 gas age scale (Ruth et al., 2007) accord-
ing to Bereiter et al. (2012). Bottom: CO2 concentration differences
inferred between the different records of the top part using linear
interpolation: blue triangles represent the differences between the
green and the blue records; black crosses between the green and the
black records. The white area represents the part of the TALDICE
core located in the BCTZ, the pink area the fully clathrated ice. The
Byrd ice core covers the entire time window in fully clathrated ice.
All the CIM results are obtained with the CIM setting to produce
“coarse” ice powder (see Fig. 3). The CIM data points with an error
bar consist of two to six single measurements, those without a bar
of only one.
significant difference between these two sets. This implies
that the amount of CO2 added to the sample air via adsorp-
tion of laboratory air at the inner surfaces during opening and
desorption afterwards is negligible owing to the design of the
CIM and the handling with the CIM caps during opening (see
Sect. 2.1).
The two sets of Fig. 5 differ in a second point: in the first
set the ice is shaved and, hence, friction occurs between ice
and metal; in the second set no friction occurs since no ice
is reloaded and the CIM stayed closed. The experiments of
Lu¨thi (2009) with a prototype ice mill showed that the ro-
tation of metallic or ceramic ball bearings inside the sample
chamber can lead to strong CO2 contamination of the sam-
ple air of up to 1000 ppmv. The results with different bear-
ing materials and treatments of the bearings suggest that the
source of the contamination is the friction within the bear-
ings. Hence, the two different sets of Fig. 5 further show that
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Fig. 7. CO2 concentrations derived from the BCTZ of the EDC ice
core with the CIM system (black and red dots, this study) and our
cracker system (light blue dots, Lu¨thi et al., 2010) as well as with a
system using the sublimation principle of Siegenthaler et al. (2005)
(green triangles, Lu¨thi et al., 2010) and a ball mill (purple squares,
Schaefer et al., 2011) to extract the air. As a reference, data from the
fully clathrated ice of the TALDICE core are shown in dark blue
(Bereiter et al., 2012) representing the atmospheric concentration.
The TALDICE record is synchronised onto the EDML1 Scenario 4
gas age scale (Ruth et al., 2007) according to Bereiter et al. (2012).
The EDC records are plotted on EDC3 Scenario 4 gas age scale
(Parrenin et al., 2007) which is synchronised to the EDML1 age
scale. For 6 CIM data points both the “coarse” (black) and the “fine”
(red) CIM settings (see Fig. 3) were applied, whereas the red data
points are shifted by 100 yr forward in time relative to the corre-
sponding black data point for better visibility. The CIM data points
with an error bar consist of two to four single measurements and the
ones without a bar of only one.
the friction between the ice and the metallic casing is not
problematic. We note, however, that CO2 contamination of
up to 10 ppmv has been found when using a hardened stain-
less steel for the knife for which reason we now use titanium.
In the case of the cracker system, single-crystal measure-
ments were used to correct for the system artefacts in the fol-
lowing way: during a measurement day at least four single-
crystal measurements were performed at regular intervals.
From the linear regression through all these measurements,
a correction value for the ice core samples – that have been
analysed in between – is calculated. The single day measure-
ment sequence of the new CIM shown in Fig. 5 illustrates
two important features regarding this correction procedure.
First, the average offset during one day stays stable with the
CIM (standard deviation of all data in Fig. 5: 0.9 ppmv). Sec-
ond, the mean offset during one day (here 3.3 ppmv) can
be slightly different from the mean offset over several days
(2.4 ppmv for this type of measurements). For these reasons
corrections are applied only on the day they were determined.
However, the question arises whether it is necessary to derive
a daytime-dependent correction as done for the cracker data,
or if a daily constant correction is sufficient. In Figs. 6 and
7, the data are corrected for the system artefact in a daytime-
dependent way as for the cracker system. No difference is
found so far compared to the simpler daily-mean correction.
More data are needed to investigate this further.
3.4 Results from Antarctic ice cores
To test the system with real samples, ice from three different
Antarctic ice cores has been used, each covering a different
time window and representing different ice characteristics:
(i) bubble ice from about 146 m depth of the Byrd ice core
containing pre-industrial air; (ii) ice around the border be-
tween the BCTZ and pure clathrated ice of the Talos Dome
ice core (TALDICE) covering the period between 34 000 and
44 000 yr BP (Fig. 6); and (iii) ice from the middle of the
BCTZ of the EPICA Dome C ice core (EDC) covering the
period between 45 000 and 55 000 yr BP (Fig. 7). The mea-
surement procedure for the corresponding ice types is found
in Sects. 2.2 and 3.3. All CIM data are offset corrected as de-
scribed in Sect. 3.3. For each data point from the TALDICE
and EDC core averages over two to four single measurements
have been calculated. During a measurement day at least 12
single ice samples have been measured. Additionally, mea-
surements with gas-free ice as described above have been
performed at regular intervals to derive a correction for the
system artefacts. All CIM results shown in Figs. 6 and 7 used
the CIM setting to produce “coarse” powder (see Fig. 3) with
the exception of 6 measurements on the EDC core using the
“fine” setting (Fig. 7, red).
At the Byrd ice core five neighbouring ice samples have
been cut from a depth of about 146 m containing pre-
industrial air. One of these samples has been analysed with
the sublimation system of Schmitt et al. (2011) and the
other four with the CIM system, where two of the CIM
samples were about 6.5 g and the other two 14.5 g. Sam-
ple weight for the sublimation system is about 30 g. The re-
sults from the CIM system (6.5 g: 284.5 ppmv, 285.8 ppmv;
14.5 g: 283.6 ppmv, 285.6 ppmv) show no sample-weight
dependency as suggested from the single-crystal measure-
ments. Furthermore, their mean and the corresponding 1σ
error (284.9±0.6 ppmv) indicates an insignificant difference
to the result from the sublimation system (286.6±2.0 ppmv;
the error of the sublimation value corresponds to the system
uncertainty given in Schmitt et al., 2011). This indicates that
the CIM system is able to reconstruct atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations using bubble ice.
The data from the TALDICE core (Fig. 6) show dif-
ferences dependent on the ice characteristics. In the fully
clathrated ice (pink part) the data from the CIM and the
cracker system (Bereiter et al., 2012) show no offset between
each other and also agree with the data from the Byrd ice core
(Ahn and Brook, 2008) within a few ppmv. This suggests
that the CIM system is also capable to reconstruct CO2 using
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fully clathrated ice. The data error within the fully clathrated
ice of the TALDICE core is similar for the cracker and the
CIM system. The average error of these measurements in the
cracker data is at 1.2 ppmv (1σ ) (Bereiter et al., 2012) and in
the CIM data around 1.5 ppmv. Note, that in the latter case
the value is based only on 10 data points in contrast to 110
data points in the former case, and that the ice in the lat-
ter case originates from just below the BCTZ, where more
data scatter is observed (Lu¨thi et al., 2010; Bereiter et al.,
2012). For the data points derived with the cracker system at
least four single measurements are performed, whereas the
data from the CIM system are based only on two to three
measurements. At one ice core section in the fully clathrated
part, eight neighbouring samples have been analysed with the
CIM in order to derive the reproducibility in this type of ice.
The standard deviation is 1.1 ppmv which is comparable to
the reproducibility with gas-free ice and in the range of the
system with the best reproducibility found in the literature
so far (standard deviation between 0.9 and 1.5 ppmv, Ahn et
al., 2009). Due to this good reproducibility, future measure-
ment series with the CIM system on non-BCTZ ice might
no longer require replicate measurements unless a data error
below 1.5 ppmv is required.
In the BCTZ of the TALDICE core (Fig. 6, white part)
the cracker and the CIM systems show significantly lower
values compared to the Byrd record which covers the whole
time window shown in Fig. 6 in fully clathrated ice. The dif-
ference to the Byrd record of both systems changes roughly
between 1010 and 1055 m depth. Above 1010 m depth, the
record of the CIM shows a rather constant offset of approxi-
mately 20 ppmv connected to a larger scatter of about 7 ppmv
(average error above 1010 m depth) with one outlier being
above the Byrd record. This offset is consistent with the one
observed in the BCTZ of the EDC ice core (Fig. 7). This sug-
gests that the offset is relatively constant throughout a large
part of the BCTZ and that it is similar in different ice cores.
The generally coarser and more variable sample pulverisa-
tion in the cracker (see Sect. 3.1), as well as the few cracker
data in the BCTZ (see Fig. 7), suggest a much larger scatter
in these data and an offset around 50 ppmv.
Further insight into the differences between different ice
types and extraction techniques is obtained from the data
shown in Fig. 7. This time window is located in the BCTZ
of the EDC core, whereas in the TALDICE core this lies in
the fully clathrated ice. The record from the TALDICE core
(Bereiter et al., 2012) is used here as the reference record rep-
resenting the effectively trapped CO2 concentration. For the
EDC ice core, CO2 data from three different extraction tech-
niques are available for this time window: four data points
from our cracker system, 14 using an older sublimation ex-
traction technique (Lu¨thi et al., 2010) and 13 data points us-
ing a ball mill for the gas extraction (Schaefer et al., 2011).
The new data set from the CIM system shows lower values of
about 20 ppmv on average compared to the TALDICE record
similar to the offset in the BCTZ of Fig. 6. Since CO2 is
enriched in clathrates and depleted in bubbles in the BCTZ
(Lu¨thi et al., 2010; Schaefer et al., 2011), these lower values
imply that also the CIM technique preferentially extracts air
from the bubbles compared to the clathrates in the BCTZ.
The ball mill and the CIM data are on the same level on av-
erage and about 30 ppmv higher than the cracker data indi-
cating that the former two techniques have similar charac-
teristics with respect to the difference in extracting air from
bubbles and clathrates in the BCTZ, and that the cracker tech-
nique shows the largest offset in this respect. This is in line
with the finer pulverisation of the ice sample of the CIM
compared to the cracker (Fig. 3). The data from the older
sublimation extraction (Lu¨thi et al., 2010) analysed with the
system presented in Siegenthaler et al. (2005) show no offset
to the TALDICE record on average over the entire age range
due to the 100 % extraction efficiency, however, a large scat-
ter around the TALDICE data.
The EDC records from the CIM and the ball mill repro-
duce the general atmospheric evolution seen in the TALDICE
record but with higher scatter and a significant offset to
TALDICE. Neither the cracker nor the sublimation data (ac-
curacy ±2.0 ppmv, Siegenthaler et al., 2005) show the gen-
eral atmospheric pattern. Lu¨thi et al. (2010) found strong
CO2 variations in the BCTZ within a few centimetres of the
ice core that exceed both analytical uncertainties and possi-
ble entrapped climatic variations. They explain this by layer-
wise formation of clathrates in the BCTZ leading to CO2
increase in clathrate-enriched layers at the expense of the
neighbouring layers. The cracker data are most affected from
this effect because the ice samples have a small vertical ex-
tent along the ice core axis of 2.2 cm, well resolving these
layers. Even though the vertical extent of the sublimation
samples is about twice as much, the air released from these
samples corresponds to a comparable vertical extent as the
one from the cracker samples. This is due to the fact that the
laser applied for the sublimation process in this specific sys-
tem of Siegenthaler et al. (2005) points to the centre of the
sample sublimating only about 1/3 of the total ice from the
central region of the sample.
The vertical extent of the CIM samples is 3.2 cm, whereas
most of the data points are mean values of two neighbour-
ing samples covering together 6.4 cm of ice core length. The
same is true for the ball mill data with a single sample extent
of 4.5 cm and a total extent of 9 cm. Therefore, the data from
the CIM and the ball mill are less affected from the clathrate
layering in the BCTZ compared to the cracker and sublima-
tion data and, hence, show less scatter. Note that Schaefer et
al. (2011) found that the layer-wise formation can not explain
all the scatter in the BCTZ data. The remaining scatter might
originate from loss of air through cracks in this brittle ice
which might also have an influence on the offset between the
EDC and the TALDICE record. However, small offsets be-
tween CO2 records from ice cores of a few ppmv have been
found also in fully clathrated ice (Bereiter et al., 2012) which
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are most likely related to inter-laboratory standardisation is-
sues.
The CIM data shown in Fig. 7 represent 14 depth levels
at which replicate measurements have been performed. At 6
out of these 14 depth levels replicates have been analysed
applying both the “coarse” (black) and the “fine” (red) CIM
settings. Within 5 of these 6 depth levels, the replicates using
the “fine” setting show higher values of roughly 10 ppmv on
average relative to the corresponding “coarse” results. This is
in line with a higher extraction efficiency associated with the
“fine” setting, opening more of the smaller clathrates which
preferentially trap CO2 at the expense of the bubbles in the
BCTZ (Schaefer et al., 2011). The “fine” and the “coarse”
setting differ in particular in the relative amount of grains
produced larger than 1 mm (see Fig. 3) which suggests that
these grains trap the “missing” CO2. Future pulverisation op-
timisations of the CIM must therefore focus on minimisation
of the amount of these larger grains rather than production
of more small grains. The scatter within these “fine” analysis
is comparable to the one of the “coarse” analysis. This is-
sue can be further improved by a larger vertical extent of the
samples.
Finally, the extraction efficiency of the CIM has been es-
timated based on nine single measurements from Figs. 6 and
7. With the pressure reached in the measuring cell during
these measurements and the known volume of the different
sections of the system, the released amount of air from the
sample can be calculated. There are two main uncertainties
that limit this estimate: first, the uncertainty of the air con-
tent of the original ice sample; second, the uncertainty of
the water vapour pressure present in the CIM after air ex-
pansion. For the air content in the EDC samples, we use an
average of the data of Raynaud et al. (2007) of the specific
depth window (90 mL kg−1 STP); however, this represents
the actual air content of the ice sample only within ±2 %.
For the air content in the TALDICE core a by-product of
the CH4 and N2O measurements of Schilt et al. (2010) is
used which indicates an air content of about 100 mL kg−1 in
this section of the core; however, this estimate has an un-
certainty of about ±4 %. The uncertainty associated with the
water vapour pressure is derived from the fact that the ex-
tracted air in the CIM is expanded into the membrane bellow
and disconnected from the CIM within 20 s. It is unknown
whether or not the water vapour pressure, which supersedes
the extracted air in the CIM, reaches equilibrium in this short
time. The resulting extraction efficiency is minimal if we as-
sume that equilibrium is reached. Therefore, the uncertainty
associated with the water vapour only allows us to infer a
lower limit of the extraction efficiency. Taken together, a
minimal extraction efficiency of about 90 % is estimated for
fully clathrated ice. The estimates for the “fine” CIM set-
ting tend to higher efficiencies by a few % compared to the
“coarse” setting. Due to the mentioned uncertainties, how-
ever, a significant difference can not be determined. Note,
that also 100 % extraction efficiency lies within the range
of this estimate; however, the grain size distribution and the
measurements in the BCTZ suggest that a small fraction of
the trapped air is not released.
4 Conclusion and outlook
The new dry extraction technique for atmospheric CO2 re-
constructions from polar ice cores presented here shows sig-
nificant improvements compared to the technique used hith-
erto in our institute (cracker) and other dry extraction princi-
ples. The new CIM principle pulverises the ice samples more
homogeneously and to finer powder. This results in a higher
extraction efficiency of the air entrapped. In fully clathrated
ice an efficiency of at least 90 % is reached which is sig-
nificantly higher than the performance of most other princi-
ples (50 %–80 %). The fine pulverisation also leads to a rela-
tively small difference between the probability to extract the
air from small enclosures and the probability to extract the
air from large enclosures. Therefore, climatic CO2 variations
can also be detected in the BCTZ of ice cores with the new
CIM. However, a four times higher scatter compared to pure
bubble or clathrate ice and an offset in the range of 20 ppmv
to the atmospheric concentration limit the use of these data.
Sublimation extraction releases 100 % of the trapped air for
which reason no offset between the atmospheric and ex-
tracted air composition is detected in the BCTZ with this
method. Therefore, the sublimation technique offers a com-
plementary method for CO2 measurements within the BCTZ.
Compared to the new system, however, currently used subli-
mation systems need a 6–10 times longer measurement time
for the same amount of data points. In addition, the data un-
certainty of the latest sublimation system is not (yet) as good
as the one of the system presented here. Nevertheless, not all
possibilities to optimize the extraction characteristic of the
CIM presented here are completely utilised and, hence, po-
tential for improvements in this respect exist.
Besides the increased extraction efficiency, the CIM shows
three further advantages compared to previous dry extraction
devices: first, no mechanical friction occurs within the new
device due to the use of the magnetic bearing technology of
Levitronix. Second, contamination with ambient air is negli-
gible since only a small fraction of the inner surfaces is ex-
posed to the ambient air and due to the handling of these sur-
faces during the potential exposure. Third, the current geom-
etry of the device allows sample weights from a few grams of
up to 15 g which does not influence the characteristics of the
produced powder and the precision of the system. The device
could be modified to accommodate samples of up to 40 g.
Therefore, this new dry extraction device may also be used
for the extraction of other greenhouse gases such as CH4 and
N2O. Particular interest exists for the more sensitive recon-
struction of isotopic ratios of CO2 where the throughput of
samples could be substantially increased with this principle.
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With the exception of the cleaning and ice loading of the
CIM all other steps follow an automated protocol. This au-
tomation, together with higher precision of the gas analyti-
cal part and the smaller sample contamination in the CIM,
leads to an approximately three times better precision and a
two times better accuracy of single measurements compared
to the classical cracker system. For most measurements per-
formed on the fully clathrated ice of the TALDICE ice core,
1–2 replicate measurements are made resulting in a data er-
ror of about 1.5 ppmv (1σ ). This is comparable to the error of
the cracker data of the same depth range of about 1.7 ppmv
where 3–9 replicates have been measured. The reproducibil-
ity with the CIM system in this ice is about 1.1 ppmv which
is competitive with the latest development in this field (Ahn
et al., 2009: 0.9–1.5 ppmv). This excellent reproducibility
further suggests that replicates might not even be necessary
in future measurement campaigns on non-BCTZ ice. Under
the assumption that future measurement campaigns with this
new system do not require replicates, 12–20 data points per
day can be produced in contrast to 3–6 with actual cracker
systems and to 1–2 with the latest sublimation system.
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